Ifrom the blog II

The 168 Steps to Starting a Business
Part 111- Marketing

Start your marketing by planning for an
adequate communications bUdget.

In the third instalment of our first bloginspired column, "The 168 Steps to Starting
a Business", we are running your best
suggestions on how to market and brand a
new business on a standard start-up budget
(i.e. on the smell of an oily rag).
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the funds for this you are in trOUble, no matter
how wonderful your innovation is! Improve
your chances of success by starting with the
question, "How much will it cost to ... "
•

... ex~ose the minimum number of
the nght target audience (e.g. 30,000
Frequent Flying IT executives earning
$120,000+)

•

... touch the right customers the right
number of times (e.g. 3 times within 3
months)

•

... elicit a favourable response
(e.g. sales to break even)
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Build pUblic relations into your planning.
uilding credibility and trust through media
erage is a great way to establish reputation
ith your customer base quickly. Don't forget that
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twitter (the list goes on) to achieve online visibili;y.
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PR is a valuable addition to traditional PRo

Look at blogs, online media releases and articles
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